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On Fifteen attend meeting

Dorm integration and race relations discussedCampus

New systems. . .new photocopy sys-

tem will be installed in the Health-Scienc- es

library beginning this January.
The primary feature of the new system
is that coins will no longer be needed
to operate it. Instead, a plastic, mag
netically coded "Vendacard" will be
available from a vending machine on
the ground floor of the library. 11k.

card can be inserted into the copier in-

stead of coins. With the card, a user
can make 21 copies (an average of
4.76 cents per copy.)

Student injured... A UNC student
apparently fell from the 5th floor of
Morrison Dormitory early Wednesday,
according to unofficial reports.

Timothy Humanik, a freshman from
Charlotte, was listed in serious condi-

tion Wednesday, said Sid Mitchell, ad-

ministrator on call at North Carolina
Memorial Hospital. He was expected
to undergo surgery Wednesday night,
Mitchell said.

University Police could not be reach-

ed for verification, but Lt. Ralph Pen-dergra- ph

of the Chapel Hill Police
Department said the Chapel Hill Po-

lice responded to the call as emergency
medical service providers.

Anna Giattina, who wrote her honors thesis on UNC
housing, said that in the past, various institutional
mechanisms within the system played a role in the
separation of races and as a result the black population
built up on South Campus.

Now students have a preference in dorm choice, but
the majority of blacks desire to be on South Campus,"
Chancellor's Committee member James Exum said.

"It's really a matter of comfort and security," Kevin
Jones, a member of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, said.
"Many blacks don't feel comfortable in a situation such
as the one on North Campus."

Angie Robbins, chairman of the Student Government
task force, expressed three alternatives to the present
situation.

"You can't change attitudes simply by changing
someone's dorm," Robbins said. "Three alternatives
could be a step in the direction of changing previous at-

titudes: the roommate questionnaire could be extended,

i lentation anu oucmauon could be integrated, and
more cultural programs could be provided on North
Campus."

The consensus at the meeting was that there were
essentially two problems on the University Campus:
what to do with the black students on North Campus to
make them feel more comfortable and how to integrate
more black into North Campus.

Giattina said she believed that in order to accomplish
this integration "we must create incentives for blacks to
move from South Campus and we must provide the
mechanisms to do it."

Small said, "Blacks are as diverse as whites in their
backgrounds, and you can't put the opinion of any of us
into one pot. The University is a microcosm of a greater
society."

The committee agreed to address the issues of both
housing integration and the situation of the American
Indians on campus in their report.

By HEIDI OWEN
Staff Wriler

Dorm integration and race relations in general were the
topics discussed at the Chancellor's Committee meeting
on race relations in Rosenau Hall Wednesday. Three
faculty members and 12 students attended the meeting,
chaired by William Small, assistant dean of public
health.

Student task forces concerned not only with racial in-

tegration but also with the problem of racial separation
in general voiced their opinions for the committee to
report to the Administrative Council in February.

"There is definite concern about the racial problem in
dormitories," Small said. He was backed by statements
from Jennifer Ayer, coordinator of People Acting
Against Racism, as well as other students at the meeting.

"There is clearly a disprdportionment of representa-
tion of black students on campus," Small said.

Once again . . . John P. Evans, pro-
fessor of business administration, was
reappointed to a second five-ye- ar term
as dean of the UNC School of Busi-

ness Administration. The new term
begins April 20.
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scores on ability tests showed that children in
the day-car- e program had higher marks on
verbal and perceptual-performanc- e testing ac-

cording to a center news brief.

Another indirect change noted in the Abece-

darian Research Project was that mothers of
the high-ris- k children in the program generally
moved into a higher-skille- d job than mothers
whose children were not in the program.

i tie teachers and statt at the tfU Center are
well-train- ed and most have been there more
than five years, Mansfield said. "But more
than this, we all have a concern and an ability
to work and understand children."

But the center is not all work and no play; it

offers a toy-lendi- library where children can
check out toys and games. This, Mansfield
said, is to help parent-chil- d interaction at
home.
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"1 support his decision completely," Friday
said. "That's his responsibility, and I certainly
support him."

Student reaction to the' decision was mixed.

"If it weren't during exams, it seems like it

would be a lot of fun for everyone to get in-

volved in,"Ashley Tate, a freshman business
administration major from Charlotte, said. "I
can see why he (Fordham) opposed it because
it would cause some disruption in the school."

David Creech, a senior RTVMP major from
Hendersonville, viewed the decision in a dif-

ferent perspective.
"I wouldn't say his decision is wrong," he

said. "I don't think that the assumption that
the filming would be disruptive is right. The
film isn't going to get in students' way. I think

that it will increase excitement within the Uni-

versity."
Filming has taken place on campus before.

Corporations such as Pepsico Inc. have shot
commercials on campus, Tillman said. How-
ever, the filming was generally done after class
hours and as unobtrusively as possible, Till-

man said.
Both Tillman and Bonus said that the Univer-

sity's refusal should not negatively affect
North Carolina filmmaking.

"I don't think this will affect filmmaking in
North Carolina," Tillman said. "We still have
the weather and the scenery. We have the
mountains and the beaches, and I don't think
this decision will hurt the North Carolina film
industry one single bit."
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106 Henderson St. (2nd Floor)
Directly Above Hectors

Enter from Henderson St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

967-CUT- S (2887)

$3.00 off Haircuts
$10.00 off perms
$10.00 off hi-lit- es

Introductory
Special

' We Are Pleased to Announce That

Vinita Pasi, M.D.
m wttnu v

f 0. Specializing in Obstetrics, Gynecology, Birth
M Control, Pregnancy Counseling, Premenstrual

v. T7 Syndrome, Well Health Counseling, Exercise,

rv - Weight Control and Stress Control is now
V ' associated with Dr. William E. Brenner.

s i 4 For appointments call .. .

4 Triangle Women's Health Center 942-001- 1

109 Conner Drive Acniss from University Mall

Thru Dec. 21 , 1983 with selected stylists. Must bringlhis coupon.

f PEACH BOWL BOUND!delivers

alloon Boticmets SWEET DELIVERING
We're deliverin your favorite desserts to you!

H ) to special people for
special occasions.

Flavors:
Chocolate
Strawberry
Heavenly Hash
Chocolate Chip
Coffee
Butter Pecan

Sundae Toppings:
Butterscotch
Fudge
Caramel
Chocolate
Pineapple
Strawberry
NutsCrushed Cherries

Round trip deluxe motor coach to Atlanta,
beer provided.

Two nights luxury hotet accomodations at
the Holiday inn, downtown Atlanta,

Peach Bowl Game Tickets.
Pre-gam- e champagne Brunch.

Follow the Heels to
Hot'Lanta and enjoy!

Pints
Hot Fudge Cake
Super Sundaes
Banana Splits
The Big Deliverin'
(5 scoops. 5 toppings)
Floats Mix-in- s

(Peanut butter cup or
oreo cookies in vanilla
ice cream)

Call today and order one.

Also, FRIDAY FLOWER BOUQUETS
from $5.00 while they last

Vanilla
Mint Chocolate Chip
Plus: Special Flavor of the Week!

Parents! We deliver Birthday Cakes!
2 pm Mon.-Sa- t.

2 pm Sun.
Free Delivery with $5.00 order
We cater parties! Call for details!

929-033- 3
929-111- 9124 E. Franklin St., Operation Tarheel

P.O. Box 2223
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919) 942-269- 5

Ml For $120
Cell 242-BOU- L flow!!
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tAfter Christmas Sale!

End of the season on
huge choice inventory

Golden Eagle worsted wool suits,
vested Reg. $365 $1 79.90

Imported Shetland & Tweed Jackets
by Peerless Reg. $175 $79.90
Mid-Wal- e Corduroy sport coats by
Jordache Reg. $95 . . $39.90

Worsted wool pants by Jordache
Reg. $65 2 for $65

Ski sweaters by Middishade, washable
acrylic Reg. $30 $12.90

This is only part of the excitement
awaiting you at Milton's
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ALTERATIONS AT
COST SEE HOW
EASY IT IS TO BE
BETTER DRESSED tItem'sM

163 E. Franklin St. .
Downtown Chapel Hill

Hours: Mon.-Sat- . 10-6:3- 0

Sun. 1-- 5

Phone 968-440- 8

Free Validated Parking
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PROFESSORS
PREPARING SPRING CLASSES?

the speed. Great all-arou-
nd performer.

Kodak redefines fast action.
Kodacolor VR 400 film has wide

No need to change your
equipment or your technique
...just try the new family of
Kodacolor VR films.

Advances in color print film
exposure latitude, plus color that s

technology can help you get the best
even more saturated on un-

derexposures, and grain
that's even finer than
Kodacolor 400 film.
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color pictures ever from Kodak rilms.
Try all four new films in your 35 mm
camera. ..and be a better photographer! Ideal for stopping

sports action, even"if- -

Kodak redefines sharpness.
with lone telephoto lenses.Kodacolor VR IOO film is

the sharpest color Kodak redefines low light.
Kodacolor VR IOOO film is the fastestnegative film

we've ever made.
Ideal for big

color print film in the world; for good
pictures in low light, and when you

1 1 t 1

jf need veryjugn snutter speeas 10 stop

From fully bound custom notebooks to a few
pages of duplicated notes, Course-Pa- k reduces
student costs while offering you great freedom
to select class readings.

No Charge To Professor Or Department

acuori. mi auvdnccu, new ciiiuimuji
technology enables the film to capture

blowups with top
quality.

Great for close-up- s,

anything where
detail is important.

more light without the grain and

ate-- j

loss in sharpness you d
normally expect with such

a fast film! Try all four
new films...and see all the

ways you can be a better

Kodak redefines
versatility. Kodacolor VR,

200 film nas all the sharp-
ness, fine grain, and color
saturation you got with
Kodacolor II film with twice

Available At Convenient Locations
North Carolina State University University of North Carolina

Raleigh Chapel Hill
832-119- 6 933-267- 9

3008 Hillsborough 105 No. Columbia
photographer!

Eastman Kodik Company. 1983'S Call For An Appointment With Our C ampus Representative

19 New Kodacolor VR films.
la
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